
Listening TEST 

In the Listening test. you will be asked to demonstrate how well you understand spoken English. The 

entire Listening test will last approximately 45 minutes. There are four parts. and di rections are given 

for each part. You must mark your answers on the separate answer sheet. Do not write your answers 

in the test book. 

Part 1 

Directions: For each question in this part . you will hear four sta tements about a picture In your lest 

book. When you hear the statements, you must select the one stalement lhat besl describes wl1at you 

see in lhe picture. Then find the number ollhe queslion on your answer sheel and mark your answer. 

The statements will not be printed in your lest book and will be spoken only one time. 

Example Sample Answer 

Statement (C). "He is writing in a notebook . ~ IS the best description of the pictu re. so you should select 

answer (C) and mark it on your answer sheet. 
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~) B i . ~ o , 

Statement (C), "'He is writing in a notebook," is the best description 01 the picture, so you should select 

answer (C) and mark il on your answer sheet. 
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